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EN1022 Jim says he can't … in doing that. see it's pointless point out understand why see the point 
EN1023 Il participio di "to take" è… taken took taked tooken 
EN1024 Il passato di "to speed" è… speeded sped spid speeden 
EN1025 Il participio di "to pay" è… paiden payed paid payen 
EN1026 Il passato di "to wake" è… waked waken woke weak 
EN1027 Find the best symonym for "kin". twist relative friend exult 
EN1028 In inglese "behind" significa… meglio iniziare dietro migliore 
EN1029 Il contrario di "bright" è… ugly low dark slow 
EN1030 Il corretto significato di "misery" è… danno sofferenza misericordia mistero 
EN1031 Find the antonym of "to spare". To save To waste To afford To borrow 
EN1032 I went there … on myself by me to myself by myself 
EN1033 If you … the key, we wouldn't be locked out of the house. didn't forget wouldn't forget forgot hadn't forgotten 
EN1034 Il participio di "to drink" è… drunk drank drinken drinked 
EN1035 Have you ever been … the United States? by at to too 
EN1036 In inglese "overcome" significa… smettere sopraffare pagare falciare 
EN1037 In inglese "main" significa… uomo  principale fare macchina 
EN1038 Find the most oppisite of "brawny". pale swift strong weak 
EN1039 Put the … back in the red wine bottle. hole tap glass cork 
EN1040 Mary … the television yesterday. looked at saw watched viewed 
EN1041 Il passato di "to leave" è… leaven left leaved luve 
EN1042 Il participio di "to cast" è… casteen casted cast casten 
EN1043 In inglese "rise" significa… suonare alzarsi liberare da segare 
EN1044 … time does the train leave. Where What Which one When 
EN1045 … Colin says is very funny. Which What When That 
EN1046 A new airport … near Oxford. will build is going to be built is going to build a will be building 
EN1047 Your association with him is … be misunderstood. bound if bound will bound for bound to 
EN1048 Il participio di "to catch" è… caught caughten catchen catched 
EN1049 In inglese "snow" significa… neve così piccolo  dormire 
EN1050 In inglese "morning" significa… mattina denaro più più 
EN1051 That's David, … wife ran away with his best friend. whom whose that of whom 
EN1052 The way he played today he did not … his reputation as a clean 

player. 
live down to live on live well live up to 

EN1053 Find the best symonym for "loquacious". talkative thirsty beautiful complicated 
EN1054 … is our train. Who Those These That 
EN1055 I went to a … and bought some artichokes. baker store butcher greengrocer 
EN1056 Il corretto significato di "barracks" è… negozio baracca caserma tenda 
EN1057 Il passato di "to spread" è… spread spred spreaded spreaden 
EN1058 You will have to … the coin into Fontana di Trevi. pull toss drag bring 
EN1059 Il corretto significato di "audience" è… pubblico udienza audio volume 
EN1060 He told his wife he … to work late. was going was gone has been would 
EN1061 Il corretto significato di "comprehensive" è… esauriente comprensivo compreso compresso 
EN1062 Find the most oppisite of "luminous". dim clear brittle clever 
EN1063 If he … without her, she will never speak to her again. go will be going goes will go 
EN1064 Il passato di "to awake" è… awaked awoke awuke awaken 
EN1065 In inglese "food" significa… forzare cibo piede seguire  
EN1066 In inglese "body" significa… corpo entrambi libro barca 
EN1067 Yesterday we … dinner at 9 pm. have will be eating are having had 
EN1068 We plan to change the … of our newspaper to make it more 

readable. 
timetable format memorandum schedule 

EN1069 In inglese "wring" significa… piangere ritirarsi torcere vincere 
EN1070 I haven't … Colin since I moved away. see seen seed saw 
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EN1071 Il contrario di "fast" è… slow bottom ugly soft 
EN1072 Find the best symonym for "pensive". thoughtful caged oppressed happy 
EN1073 Il participio di "to have" è… haven had haden haved 
EN1074 Unless the insects are kept down, they … the city. are infesting infested will infest infest 
EN1075 Il corretto significato di "cabinet" è… armadietto bagno cabotaggio vino 
EN1076 Il passato di "to breed" è… bred breeden breeded bread 
EN1077 Il passato di "to learn" è… learnted learnt learned learnen 
EN1078 He hasn't got an umbrella. He'll get … bathed light wet rained 
EN1079 What's the matter … you? by with from of 
EN1080 In inglese "bring" significa… costruire  occupato portare ragazzo  
EN1081 That … like a good idea. feels appears proves sounds 
EN1082 If I hadn't missed the bus I … able to come. might be might of been might have been may be 
EN1083 In inglese "awake" significa… svegliare battere sopportare sgorgare 
EN1084 Il corretto significato di "presumption" è… somma proseguzione riassunto congettura 
EN1085 In inglese "day" significa… decidere giorno profondo scuro 
EN1086 He is turning the television … away out off in 
EN1087 In inglese "though" significa… pensiero quelli cosa sebbene 
EN1088 In inglese "hurt" significa… inginocchiarsi colpire inclinare fare male 
EN1089 In inglese "young" significa… ancora scrivere giovane anno  
EN1090 Il participio di "to grind" è… grinden ground grinded grounden 
EN1091 In inglese "week" significa… settimana peso orologio modo 
EN1092 On winter mornings, car windows can be covered in … frost iced dew glass 
EN1093 In inglese "east" significa… mangiare est alleviare abbastanza 
EN1094 That cutlery is not complete. A … is missing. spoon hammer dish screw 
EN1095 Il participio di "to swim" è… swimen swum swimed swam 
EN1096 The cat seemed to chase … ball forever. her its yours his 
EN1097 Il participio di "to make" è… maken maden made maked 
EN1098 Those seats aren't taken; they are … free booked vacated freed 
EN1099 Tony is a good friend of. you me mine my 
EN1100 I … to other people borrowing my books. object disagree dislike avoid 
EN1101 … does it take to get to the city center … the suburbs? How long; from When; to What; for Who long; from 
EN1102 This broken radio cannot … . be repaired have repairs to be repaired repair 
EN1103 In inglese "rule" significa… regola roccia correre rotondo  
EN1104 She is … all over the world. the prettiest more prettier more pretty  prettier than 
EN1105 He wishes he … his last job. never left would never leave had never left has left 
EN1106 In inglese "quick" significa… pioggia tirare rapido domanda 
EN1107 Find the best symonym for "indifferent". precious  unkind neutral mean 
EN1108 In inglese "game" significa… ragazza gioco pieno ottenere 
EN1109 Il participio di "to speak" è… speaked speaken spoke spoken 
EN1110 She told them that she … come tomorrow. would was don't will 
EN1111 In inglese "quit" significa… pagare liberare da falciare smettere 
EN1112 Il passato di "to overcome" è… overcamed overcomen overcomed overcame 
EN1113 They don't speak Italian, … . don't they? do they? they do? they don't? 
EN1114 In inglese "lead" significa… distendersi apprendere guidare lasciare 
EN1115 A midwife is a nurse … extra training in obstetrics. which has had who has had whose has had has had 
EN1116 If you caused the accident, you are … damages. suited for owing for allowed for liable for 
EN1117 The man who lives … is very friendly. the other door at the near door next door to the next door 
EN1118 The Vatican Radio … throughout the world. projects broadcasts presents receives 
EN1119 In inglese "deep" significa… diretto sviluppare decidere profondo 
EN1120 In inglese "unit" significa… sotto  fino provare  unità 
EN1121 Il corretto significato di "mansion" è… villa mansione incarico maschile 
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EN1122 The oil tank's empty. I … it up before leaving the city. must have filled would have filled fills should have filled 
EN1123 In inglese "surface" significa… sicuro superficie come  tavolo 
EN1124 Spanish is … language in the world. the second most spoken the secnd plus spoken the second more spoken the second least spoken 
EN1125 Il participio di "to bid" è… bit bided bid biden 
EN1126 Il participio di "to sell" è… sellen solden sold selled 
EN1127 I haven't … Linda since I moved away. seen see saw seed 
EN1128 We should go home: … is getting dark. it its he I 
EN1129 In inglese "hang" significa… macinare avere nascondere appendere 
EN1130 In inglese "always" significa… risposta sempre tra anche  
EN1131 Put the DVD's on those … there. bookstore shall shelves shells 
EN1132 In inglese "bed" significa… bellezza iniziare letto prima  
EN1133 He appears … on the project at the moment. to have worked to be working to be worked to work 
EN1134 In inglese "pose" significa… giocare possibile porto  posare 
EN1135 Il participio di "to swing" è… swingen swinged swung swungen 
EN1136 Have you got … idea of how much the project is going to cost? a the none any 
EN1137 Il corretto significato di "sensitive" è… sensibile sensitivo sensuale incostante 
EN1138 In inglese "story" significa… stare strada ancora storia 
EN1139 The policeman has … him some questions. to ask to make to demand to do 
EN1140 In inglese "men" significa… misurare potere uomini  miglia 
EN1141 In inglese "plane" significa… aereo pianta piano luogo 
EN1142 Il participio di "to shoot" è… shot shoten shooted shooten 
EN1143 In inglese "door" significa… non fare giù porta disegnare 
EN1144 In inglese "dog" significa… cane non fare porta diretto 
EN1145 … one would you like. When Which How Why 
EN1146 The English … dinner earlier than the Spanish. usually have use having used have usual to have 
EN1147 Il participio di "to hit" è… hut hit hited hiten 
EN1148 Tom lives … by himself himself from himself in self 
EN1149 Il corretto significato di "insane" è… insinuare pazzo marcio insito 
EN1150 Il passato di "to teach" è… teached teachen taught taucht 
EN1151 In inglese "spit" significa… versare accelerare spaccare sputare 
EN1152 In inglese "plain" significa… semplice piano fotografia  luogo 
EN1153 Il participio di "to blow" è… blew blown blowed blowen 
EN1154 In inglese "each" significa… presto terra  ogni durante 
EN1155 She wishes she … drive. can could will ought 
EN1156 Colin always … to do his homework before watching TV. must has is trying is having 
EN1157 He … ten pages last night. did read reads has read read 
EN1158 Il passato di "to tear" è… torn tore tearen teared 
EN1159 Il passato di "to cast" è… casted cust casten cast 
EN1160 I like … very much. swam swim to swimming swimming 
EN1161 Find the best symonym for "flare". style temper blaze judicial 
EN1162 The mechanic says the car … be repaired later this week. was to going  will is going 
EN1163 Il participio di "to spread" è… spreaded spreat spreaden spread 
EN1164 Tomorrow I … at 8.15 shall leave am leaving will leave left 
EN1165 In inglese "boat" significa… blu corpo barca libro 
EN1166 Find the antonym of "compulsory". Optional Competitive Irritating Persuasive 
EN1167 Could you close the …, please? Too much light is coming in. closet shuffler shutter blinded 
EN1168 In inglese "fly" significa… cibo volare cinque seguire  
EN1169 By this time next week we … the new car. will have bought have bought will buy have been buying 
EN1170 That unpleasant girl always … hatefully. needs behaves gives does 
EN1171 Il passato di "to ring" è… ringed rang rung ringen 
EN1172 In inglese "once" significa… oggetto solo  vecchio  una volta 
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EN1173 In inglese "place" significa… semplice pezzo persona luogo 
EN1174 If she had known we were coming for dinner, I am sure she … 

left some soup for us. 
did would have have had had 

EN1175 If you take a snapshot then I will … it. read see hear eat 
EN1176 If you hadn't lost the tickets, now you … to Paris. would be flying will be flying wouldn't have flown were flying 
EN1177 In inglese "never" significa… mai nome  nuovo aver bisogno  
EN1178 In inglese "war" significa… guerra caldo attendere volere  
EN1179 It … advertised … last week's magazine. were; on has been; in was; in was; on 
EN1180 … can I get to the Central Station? What direction Why Where How 
EN1181 The bank was … yesterday and robbed of millions of pounds. held up held down held to held out 
EN1182 In inglese "follow" significa… volare cibo seguire  piede 
EN1183 I told them not … in the corridor. can run running run to run 
EN1184 His daughters don't get any exercise. They just watch television 

… . 
all day every time all time each time 

EN1185 Il passato di "to lean" è… leanen leaned leand leant 
EN1186 Il corretto significato di "rape" è… stupro rapa rapina rarità 
EN1187 The accident wouldn't have happened if he … drunk. wasn't wouldn't have been hadn't been weren't 
EN1188 That instrument consists … five parts to be assembled. of by on in 
EN1189 He wishes he … a seat on the train. Now it's full. booked had booked books has booked 
EN1190 Il corretto significato di "patrol" è… petrolio pattuglia benzina patrocinio 
EN1191 He is looking at … dress. here she he her 
EN1192 I was about … when the phone rang. my leaving time to leave leaving to leave 
EN1193 Find the best symonym for "drag". proud crush pull sleepy 
EN1194 In inglese "part" significa… parte possedere carta passare 
EN1195 Il participio di "to beat" è… beat beaten beeten beated 
EN1196 In inglese "time" significa… tempo pensiero insieme attraverso  
EN1197 In inglese "upset" significa… preoccupare svegliarsi calpestare capire 
EN1198 In inglese "spread" significa… guastare sputare espandere rimbalzare 
EN1199 In inglese "horse" significa… casa  ora caldo cavallo 
EN1200 In inglese "here" significa… qui  lui alto  suo 
EN1201 He suggested … a meeting about the project. that having should have having that should have 
EN1202 In inglese "ship" significa… barca lei diversi corto 
EN1203 Marc … a ticket. has have hat haves 
EN1204 Il passato di "to bend" è… bend bended bent benden 
EN1205 I hope you … for not being truthful to you. forgive me forbid me forget me forsake me 
EN1206 Il passato di "to let" è… leted let lat leten 
EN1207 The pilot set the throttle to … to slow down the plane. idle blast forward flare 
EN1208 If you … at the airport on time, yesterday, we … the plane. were; wouldn't missing would have been; wouldn't have 

missed 
was; hadn't missed had been; wouldn't have missed 

EN1209 He was … other business when I rang. dealing with dealing out treating with dealt with 
EN1210 Il passato di "to dream" è… dreamen dreamt dreamd dreamed 
EN1211 In inglese "feel" significa… poco sentire piedi padre  
EN1212 He heard a very cheap company was … tours in Australia. setting up setting in setting out setting 
EN1213 There are a lot of sheets that need … been mended having mended mended mending 
EN1214 In inglese "leap" significa… inclinare prestare saltare sdraiarsi 
EN1215 The company is … employees who are performing badly. hiring firing saving taking on 
EN1216 Il participio di "to learn" è… learnen learned learnten learnt 
EN1217 Il participio di "to see" è… seen sawn saw seed 
EN1218 In inglese "our" significa… su solo  ordinare nostro  
EN1219 Find the most oppisite of "pique". gully soothe smooth value 
EN1220 Find the most oppisite of "germane". impartial indifferent irrelevant improvident 
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EN1221 In inglese "home" significa… casa  cavallo tenere caldo 
EN1222 The cat is not allowed to sit … the couch. on of at in 
EN1223 Find the most oppisite of "cursed". unfortunate pious lucky swore 
EN1224 We got a … of 50 dollars. count bill chart jack 
EN1225 If I … rich, I … purchase a personal jet. were/can were/could was/could be/could 
EN1226 In inglese "head" significa… testa riscaldamento sentire duro 
EN1227 Il passato di "to shoot" è… shooted shooten shood shot 
EN1228 In inglese "why" significa… tutto bianco perché  vento 
EN1229 The new computer … next week. will arrive arrive does arrive has arrived 
EN1230 I objected to him … his cigars. to smoke smoking of smoking to smoking 
EN1231 You must concentrate more … what you are doing. at in on for 
EN1232 Il passato di "to shed" è… sheded sheden shed sheed 
EN1233 Il passato di "to set" è… seted sat seten set 
EN1234 I expect they … to get married in spring. go will going going are going 
EN1235 In inglese "buy" significa… prendere comprare lanciare scoppiare 
EN1236 Has she worked there …? such long for a so long time so long time for long 
EN1237 He wanted a window seat, but at the check-in they gave him … 

one. 
a blind an aisle an outside a corridors 

EN1238 Il passato di "to cut" è… cat cuten cut cuted 
EN1239 In inglese "over" significa… nostro  possedere su aperto 
EN1240 I used to … how to cook. know have known knew known 
EN1241 I completely forgot … off last night. to turn the light honing turned the light turning the light the light to turn 
EN1242 Il passato di "to say" è… soy said sayen sayed 
EN1243 If he had known we were coming, I am sure he … left the door 

unlocked. 
would have did had have had 

EN1244 Those men … a lot of beer last Friday. dranks drink drank drunk 
EN1245 I have never broken the law or … a crime. acted made done committed 
EN1246 Il passato di "to deal" è… deel dealt dealed dealen 
EN1247 I … a pilot. are be is am 
EN1248 Find the best symonym for "jovial". revolting incredulous merry dizzy 
EN1249 Il participio di "to withdraw" è… withdrawn withdrawed withdrawen withdrew 
EN1250 He … dinner, when I … in the room. was eating / was coming was eating / came was eating / come ate / came 
EN1251 Let's go home: … is getting dark. he its I it 
EN1252 Florence is not … Rome. bigger then as big as so big like bigger like 
EN1253 In inglese "which" significa… ovest quale dove mentre 
EN1254 Il participio di "to spend" è… spent spenden spended spenten 
EN1255 Il passato di "to catch" è… caught catched cautch catchen 
EN1256 In inglese "about" significa… capace atto  sopra circa 
EN1257 Mr. Smith is ill. He … ill for three days. is was had been has been 
EN1258 In inglese "she" significa… lei stabilire  barca forma 
EN1259 Il corretto significato di "attic" è… attico soffitta cantina seminterrato 
EN1260 My grandmother had left the door … , that's why some thieves 

broke in. 
ajar closed  locked shut 

EN1261 He asked me where … last night. have I gone have I been I went I have gone 
EN1262 In inglese "sink" significa… scivolare sparare affondare chiudere 
EN1263 In inglese "see" significa… vedere sembrare scuola secondo 
EN1264 In inglese "drink" significa… nutrire sognare bere dimorare 
EN1265 In inglese "science" significa… scuola stesso  secondo scienza 
EN1266 In inglese "produce" significa… produrre potere prodotto problema 
EN1267 She took his umbrella … mistake. by due out of for 
EN1268 Il contrario di "loud" è… bottom silent ugly soft 
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EN1269 In inglese "small" significa… neve dimensione lento piccolo  
EN1270 Find the best symonym for "charisma". force charm ghost courage 
EN1271 In inglese "these" significa… questi cosa di poi 
EN1272 Il participio di "to creep" è… creeped crept crepten creepen 
EN1273 In inglese "swell" significa… sforzarsi gonfiare spazzare nuotare 
EN1274 Italian children start going … when they're six. to the school school to school to some schools 
EN1275 The outcome of the exam depends … you completely. from on by of 
EN1276 In inglese "take" significa… prendere parlare coda superficie 
EN1277 In inglese "pay" significa… pagare sopraffare incontrare smettere 
EN1278 Il participio di "to keep" è… keeped keepen kepten kept 
EN1279 The front door … the mansion was open. off at in of 
EN1280 Il passato di "to put" è… put puted pat puten 
EN1281 If you should … any difficulty in … that book call me. have/getting have/get had/getting had/get 
EN1282 The final decision doesn't depend … the boss. on from of to 
EN1283 Oil paintings … usually more expensive than water colours. are do did is 
EN1284 In inglese "hide" significa… nascondere colpire avere fare male 
EN1285 Il passato di "to break" è… bruke broke breaked breaken 
EN1286 Il corretto significato di "advice" è… beffa avviso inganno consiglio 
EN1287 Il corretto significato di "camera" è… stanza macchina fotografica casa registratore 
EN1288 In inglese "special" significa… presto speciale incantesimo sud 
EN1289 In inglese "near" significa… vicino  dovere  nome  aver bisogno  
EN1290 Il passato di "to feed" è… feeded fead fed feeden 
EN1291 What was the … of Mr. Smith's speech? details subject argument typical 
EN1292 The new lab … finished by the end of term. will have being will been have been will have been 
EN1293 … is my seat. Who These Those This 
EN1294 In inglese "paper" significa… carta parte su pagina 
EN1295 In inglese "dark" significa… scuro tagliare decidere giorno 
EN1296 In inglese "screen" significa… graffio grido pianto schermo 
EN1297 Come on. … ! It's nearly seven o'clock. Up you get Hallo Gets Right now 
EN1298 Will you have a wedding party when you … married? will get get had became 
EN1299 I can't … go to the Caribbeans, since I am broke. afford to permit allow to help to 
EN1300 Il corretto significato di "rate" è… ratto rata rete tasso 
EN1301 Il corretto significato di "novel" è… notizia novella biscotto romanzo 
EN1302 Il corretto significato di "canteen" è… seminterrato cantina mensa catino 
EN1303 Il passato di "to bet" è… bet beten bit beted 
EN1304 He is so … he'll forget his own head! mindless absent forgotten forgetful 
EN1305 The information you gave me … right. is has are would 
EN1306 … and … Stig stayed in the lab to do some experiments. Then; now Now on; then Every now; then Then; then 
EN1307 My car stopped half way there, since it had … petrol. run off run out of run down of run away 
EN1308 Il passato di "to forgive" è… forgiven forgave forguve forgived 
EN1309 I don't know, I … have the knack haven't got a clue haven't no idea have no ideas 
EN1310 After her car accident she was … from driving. dispossessed banned invalidated prohibited 
EN1311 We really like … new motorbike. We are very happy we have 

bought … ! 
hers/them our/it ours/her mine/it 

EN1312 Nice to meet you, let's …! keep in touch maintain contacts keep on touch catch contact 
EN1313 Find the best symonym for "temerity". fearfulness audacity shyness stupidity 
EN1314 Il passato di "to spell" è… spill spellen spelt spelled 
EN1315 Yesterday we … dinner at 8 pm. are having will be eating have had 
EN1316 Colin graduated … Engineer last year. in on as  as an 
EN1317 In inglese "sow" significa… seminare sgattaiolare parlare sentire odore 
EN1318 Il participio di "to shoe" è… shod shoed shoen shoden 
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EN1319 Il passato di "to steal" è… stealed stole stolen stealen 
EN1320 Are … your cases? those some this that 
EN1321 Il corretto significato di "actual" è… attuale effettivo accurato totale 
EN1322 Il corretto significato di "to magnify" è… ingrandire magnificare abbellire lodare 
EN1323 I need something to eat; I am really … angry in a hunger hungry hunger 
EN1324 Find the best symonym for "aloof". clever tidy reserved above 
EN1325 Il participio di "to feel" è… feelen felten felt feeled 
EN1326 We were very … about the accident. sorry sorrow sorrowful sorrier 
EN1327 His brother is calling … . I he him his 
EN1328 Il passato di "to spoil" è… spoilen spoilt spoolt spoiled 
EN1329 We must get this project … the ground. in onto off to 
EN1330 In inglese "slink" significa… tagliare sgattaiolare chiudere scivolare 
EN1331 Il passato di "to grind" è… grinden ground grand grinded 
EN1332 Il corretto significato di "invidious" è… invidioso geloso livido ingiusto 
EN1333 … to the restaurant tonight. Go we Leave go Let us go Make us to go 
EN1334 Il corretto significato di "ultimate" è… terminato supremo ultimatum tematico 
EN1335 In inglese "their" significa… poi dire  loro di 
EN1336 In inglese "big" significa… grande nero uccello tra 
EN1337 The kidnappers said that they … his daughter if he … pay the 

ransom. 
had killed – had not would killed – don't would kill – doesn't will kill – didn't 

EN1338 Il participio di "to spell" è… spelt spelten spellen spelled 
EN1339 In inglese "grind" significa… ghiacciare macinare avere appendere 
EN1340 Costruire la domanda in base alla risposta "I'm a secretary" Where are you from? What's your job? What are you reading? How old are you? 
EN1341 He always feels tired … morning. on the at in the by 
EN1342 … I say something, she always disagrees. Whatsoever Whatever Unless Whenever 
EN1343 I'll be ready to see them … half an hour. between in among with 
EN1344 Il passato di "to freeze" è… froze frozen freezed freezen 
EN1345 Il participio di "to lay" è… laiden layen layed laid 
EN1346 That man was killed … cold blood. with at in on 
EN1347 Fred is …; he is avery old man. ten-nine nineten nineteen ninety 
EN1348 Don't eat that fruit … it is ripe. if unless in case when 
EN1349 As to the problem in surgery, Dr. Jonas seems to be … fault. at in under with 
EN1350 Il passato di "to forbid" è… forbided forbit forbiden forbade 
EN1351 In inglese "mouse" significa… gallo cavallo gatto topo 
EN1352 That book belongs to Linda. All those books are … . her my him hers 
EN1353 In inglese "say" significa… dire  regola stesso  scuola 
EN1354 What … about when I arrived? did you talk were you talking was you talking do you talk 
EN1355 It's forbidden to smoke in this taxi: can you please … the 

cigarette?. 
put out light buy lit off 

EN1356 In inglese "sit" significa… cantare semplice sedersi sei 
EN1357 Find the best symonym for "detest". reveal argue discover hate 
EN1358 We haven't been to the cinema … over five weeks. since from for during 
EN1359 There weren't …in the office. no people any people some people some person 
EN1360 She … very happy. are is am be 
EN1361 On our tour the guide organized lots of … to tourist sites. journeys excursions voyages travels 
EN1362 In inglese "together" significa… tempo insieme mille anche  
EN1363 Il corretto significato di "morbid" è… mortale morbido soffice morboso 
EN1364 In inglese "far" significa… fattoria famiglia veloce lontano 
EN1365 Il passato di "to swell" è… swelled swoll swellen swellt 
EN1366 In inglese "since" significa… cantare semplice mostrare  da 
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EN1367 He … a year writing his presentation as his speaking time was 
only five minutes. 

mustn't spend mustn't have spent needn't have spent didn't had to spend 

EN1368 Il passato di "to sweep" è… swep sweepen sweeped swept 
EN1369 He said that he … the pearls for his mother. bring brang will bring had brought 
EN1370 What is the synonym of the word "pedestrian"? Pavement Walker Horseman Pedantic 
EN1371 In inglese "perhaps" significa… persona forse passare gente 
EN1372 Find the best symonym for "reverie". curio phantom palimpsest daydream 
EN1373 … so many people been unemployed. More than ever before Never before have More than ever were In the past, there never have 
EN1374 Il passato di "to see" è… seed saw suw seen 
EN1375 I don't like that blanket. I will … it. run out of get a colour of get rid of make fun of 
EN1376 Il participio di "to shine" è… shinen shone shined shonen 
EN1377 While they were asleep the burglar crept … around. criminally cheerfully lazily stealthily 
EN1378 In inglese "speed" significa… spendere accelerare sentire odore parlare 
EN1379 What are you … how? up or up in up to up at 
EN1380 He has just washed … . the kitchen pavement the kitchen floor the chicken floor the floor of kitchen 
EN1381 In inglese "toward" significa… insieme città cima verso 
EN1382 … for his birthday. He was given $50 There were given to her $50 He was been given $50 He was being given $50  
EN1383 In inglese "warm" significa… guerra camminare caldo orologio 
EN1384 The patient is being … by Dr. Scott. followed along followed up followed through followed behind 
EN1385 Il participio di "to sleep" è… slept sleepen slepten sleeped 
EN1386 Il participio di "to weave" è… wove weaven woven weaved 
EN1387 Taxes … within the next two years. will grow up will be rised will be increased are increased 
EN1388 She kissed … friend just when I was looking at. him/his his/her you/them hers/his 
EN1389 Il corretto significato di "task" è… incarico chiedere tasca borsa 
EN1390 Find the best symonym for "utter". borrow defer express laugh 
EN1391 Il passato di "to split" è… spliten splited splat split 
EN1392 Colin looks … older than he is. many a great deal very enough 
EN1393 Il participio di "to dig" è… dugen diged digen dug 
EN1394 If you … time, could you come to the zoo with me. have has could have will have 
EN1395 Fred is …; he is young. nineten nineteen ten-nine ninety 
EN1396 What is the weather … in Rome, today? going look behaving like 
EN1397 The operator said she would … to him. connect link me put me through put me over 
EN1398 You ought … a holiday. have taken take be taking to take 
EN1399 The police stopped me for … the speed limit. breaking transcending surpassing superimposing 
EN1400 In inglese "shape" significa… servire lei diversi forma 
EN1401 Fuel price protests are … across Europe. spreading magnifying shrinking withdrawing 
EN1402 In inglese "boy" significa… ragazzo  portare scatola costruire  
EN1403 … classic music? Don't you like You like don't Do you like not You do like not  
EN1404 The Government decided to … the new proposal. turn off turn down turn out turn away 
EN1405 Find the best symonym for "saccharine". arid leave sweet quit 
EN1406 Is there … airport in Manchester? some the a an 
EN1407 The bus drivers are … so I am going to take my car. on strike on striking in strike  going to strike 
EN1408 If the phone rings it … be for me. will had to shall is 
EN1409 Owing to the bad weather, the garden party was … called out called off called through called away 
EN1410 Colin … the date in the almanac. put up pushed checked raised 
EN1411 In inglese "enough" significa… mangiare abbastanza mai pari 
EN1412 He said that we … use his flat whenever we liked. will might wish to are going to 
EN1413 Il participio di "to hear" è… heard heared hearden hearen 
EN1414 In inglese "letter" significa… lettera leggero  vita lasciare 
EN1415 In inglese "find" significa… finale bene fuoco trovare 
EN1416 I don't like it … . Do you? at all for nothing  for all all out 
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EN1417 In inglese "above" significa… aggiungere  circa sopra atto  
EN1418 Find the most oppisite of "philistine". pious novice intellectual debutante 
EN1419 Find the opposite meaning of the word "faithful". Disloyal Skillful Trustful Individualist 
EN1420 His house was … yesterday, but the thieves were caught by the 

police. 
broken away broken up burgled furnished 

EN1421 Jane's dress is the same … Mary's. like of as then 
EN1422 Il passato di "to sing" è… sang singed sung singen 
EN1423 I don't want to come. I've … changed idea changed my brain changed my ideas changed my mind 
EN1424 After Colin … for three hours, he sat to have a meal. has been hiking was hiking had been hiking had being hiking 
EN1425 Il participio di "to hang" è… hangen hungen hanged hung 
EN1426 What will you do if it …? rain rained will rain rains 
EN1427 In the 1980s, the Japanese … the world in manufacturing, 

particularly in cars andelectronics. 
have led have leaded led leaded 

EN1428 She's … fat. so a so such such a 
EN1429 Il corretto significato di "vacancy" è… posto vacante vacanza ferie farmacia 
EN1430 If we are not back by midnight we … out. will be lock are locked will be locked will had locked 
EN1431 Il participio di "to shake" è… shaked shooken shook shaken 
EN1432 Il passato di "to leap" è… leapen leapt leapted leaped 
EN1433 I usually sit near … we her she they 
EN1434 I won't go out … he telephones me. for all even then if though unless 
EN1435 In inglese "shoe" significa… brillare ferrare i cavalli tosare sparare 
EN1436 In childhood nearly everybody is older than … . itself one's own himself oneself 
EN1437 In inglese "sing" significa… sedersi cantare lato da 
EN1438 They saw him … in the street. stood standing stand to stand 
EN1439 May I take some more? Yes, … yourself. do take help need 
EN1440 … a dinner tomorrow. … to come? We do have; Want you We're having; Would you We had; Would you like We're having; Would you like 
EN1441 Il participio di "to become" è… becomed becomen become became 
EN1442 If I … money, I … go on holiday. would / would have / would had / would had / will 
EN1443 Il corretto significato di "to annoy" è… annoiare infastidire giocare notare 
EN1444 He is going away for a … holiday of a week holiday week week's holiday holiday by a week 
EN1445 Will they still … dinner when we get there? be having had having be having have had 
EN1446 Find the most oppisite of "meager". kind generous thoughtful copious 
EN1447 My eyes are tired because … since 8 o'clock. I study I've been studying I studied I'm studying 
EN1448 Il corretto significato di "stamp" è… stampa francobollo stmpante tipografia 
EN1449 In inglese "first" significa… pesce cinque primo fuoco 
EN1450 Can I have … wine, please? the any a some 
EN1451 Some tourists were missing, since they had been … by a group 

of terrorists. 
raped kidnapped robbed carried 

EN1452 In inglese "talk" significa… tavolo parlare insegnare prendere 
EN1453 Can you ask … not to write on the walls, please. to him his him he 
EN1454 Did you hear … Colin did? what that what which that 
EN1455 Il passato di "to hurt" è… hurten hart hurt hurted 
EN1456 Il passato di "to speak" è… spoken spoke speaken speaked 
EN1457 … television since 5 o'clock? Did they watch Are they watching Do they watch Have they been watching 
EN1458 I don't think you are in love, I think it's just a … fair hot crush heat 
EN1459 In inglese "long" significa… lungo guardare vivere molto 
EN1460 In inglese "shrink" significa… brillare ridursi sparare chiudere 
EN1461 In inglese "wake" significa… svegliarsi subire preoccupare indossare 
EN1462 We're going … Sweden for a holiday. of since in to 
EN1463 He told me that he never … a helmet when he was in the army. wored weared wore has worn 
EN1464 I guess … is raining. he it its she 
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EN1465 The house is by the lake; … it's set in its own gardens. in addition indeed in fact in addiction 
EN1466 The school is just … the right. near at in on 
EN1467 There isn't much fruit on the table. There's only … any few a little a few 
EN1468 Don't worry … your driving test. for of since about 
EN1469 In inglese "during" significa… durante ogni secco presto 
EN1470 … he was tired he offered to carry her home. While Also Throw Though 
EN1471 Il participio di "to fall" è… fellen fallen fell falled 
EN1472 Il participio di "to forgive" è… forgoven forgived forgiven forgave 
EN1473 In inglese "burn" significa… scoppiare comprare allevare bruciare 
EN1474 The sunlight comes … the window. for through further by 
EN1475 I will come … afternoon. in the on the on at the 
EN1476 Il passato di "to seek" è… seeken sought sook seeked 
EN1477 I think it won't work if you don't … it in. switch put turn plug 
EN1478 Mr. Black … see me yesterday. had to must ought may 
EN1479 How do you do? … Well, thanks, you? Very well Very well, thanks How do you do? 
EN1480 Il corretto significato di "affluent" è… riempito affluente ricco gonfio 
EN1481 … he arrived, most of the guests had left. In time On the time By the time For the time 
EN1482 In inglese "pass" significa… parte modello passare pagina 
EN1483 In inglese "lose" significa… sdraiarsi incontrare falciare perdere 
EN1484 In inglese "win" significa… piangere ritirarsi indossare vincere 
EN1485 Il corretto significato di "injury" è… ingiuria ferita bestemmia morte 
EN1486 Il corretto significato di "rumour" è… rimuovere rumore umore pettegolezzo 
EN1487 In inglese "west" significa… ruota settimana ovest bene  
EN1488 Telling her or not depends … you completely. from by on for 
EN1489 He jumped … the horse with extreme ease. into of off through 
EN1490 In inglese "my" significa… dovere  mio molto  nome  
EN1491 Il participio di "to seek" è… sought seeked soughten seeken 
EN1492 In inglese "hold" significa… cavallo tenere lui casa  
EN1493 Would you like … pizza? some more a little of a few of more 
EN1494 I am … a new house looking for searching at searching in looking on 
EN1495 Il passato di "to bleed" è… blud bleeded bled bleeden 
EN1496 Il participio di "to stride" è… striden stridden strided strode 
EN1497 Sorry for … those forms mixed up, Mrs. Red. getting to get get got 
EN1498 He was able to give a … account of the accident since he had 

been a witness to it. 
first-hand first-class preview forefinger 

EN1499 I won't … such rude behaviour. put down with put it with put up put up with 
EN1500 Il participio di "to burst" è… bursted brusteen burst bursten 
EN1501 In inglese "don't" significa… cane giù non fare porta 
EN1502 In inglese "weave" significa… piangere preoccupare tessere indossare 
EN1503 This form … be handed in until the end of the year. needn't hasn't got doesn't have doesn't need 
EN1504 Don't spend any more money … that hobby. It's too expensive. in for on with 
EN1505 He got into a lot of … when he was at school. troubles trouble crisis problem 
EN1506 Il passato di "to weave" è… weaven weaved wovt wove 
EN1507 In inglese "split" significa… sputare spaccare spendere guastare 
EN1508 Il passato di "to dwell" è… dwelt dweld dwellen dwelled 
EN1509 You're not afraid of …, are you? drive to drive drove driving 
EN1510 The treasurer of the club … funds. ran off ran out of ran without ran away of 
EN1511 I think I … eaten ten donuts. am must have had 
EN1512 You're not afraid of …, are you? flew to fly flying flight 
EN1513 Il participio di "to speed" è… speden speeded sped speeden 
EN1514 Il contrario di "hard" è… short bottom ugly soft 
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EN1515 … he spoke convincingly, he didn't persuade the boss. Since In spite of Although Even 
EN1516 He goes to school … bus. with or by with the 
EN1517 Wait a minute, I'll … be back early return soon be right back coming right back 
EN1518 She doesn't know if he … to ring her up or not. will will go might is going 
EN1519 In inglese "carry" significa… cura portare certo causare  
EN1520 The bomb … without any warning at all. went off went out went down went up 
EN1521 Put it on those … there. shells shall shelves bookstore 
EN1522 In inglese "road" significa… roccia fiume resto strada 
EN1523 Il contrario di "strong" è… slow bottom ugly weak 
EN1524 Il participio di "to awake" è… awoke awaken awoken awaked 
EN1525 Il participio di "to tear" è… torn teared tore tearen 
EN1526 The price of the car … when Andrew decided to buy it. was risen has risen will have risen had risen 
EN1527 Il corretto significato di "to attend" è… finire attendere assistere atterrare 
EN1528 Have you got … idea of how much the tickets are going to cost? a the any none 
EN1529 In inglese "check" significa… bambini chiaro controllo cambiare  
EN1530 By the time he gets to the restaurant the dinner … over. is being will start to be will be has been 

 


